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Year		 Type	of	Assessment	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Money	and	Plate	1642	 Raising	400,000	for	necessary	defence	1643	 Money	and	Plate	1643	 Paying	annual	tenths	1643	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1643	 Loan	of	money	horses	and	armies	1643	 Weekly	assessment	for	2	months	1643	 Weekly	assessment	for	2	months	1644	 Levying	money	for	Parliament	1644	 Levy	for	the	commonwealth	(civilite)	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	
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1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1644	 Receipt	from	Chester	for	raising	money	for	troops	in	Ireland	1644	 Committee	of	sequestrations	for	the	county	of	Surrey	1644	 Weekly	assessment	for	2	months	1644	 Weekly	assessment	for	2	months	1645	 Levy	for	the	commonwealth	(civilite)	1645	 Monthly	assessment	1645	 Raising	120,000	for	Army	in	Scotland	1645	 2	months	assessment	1646	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1646	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1646	 Monthly	assessment	for	maintenance	of	armies	1646	 Monthly	assessment	for	120,000	for	maintenance	of	Armies	1646	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1646	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1646	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1646	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1646	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1646	 Levy	for	the	commonwealth	(civilite)	1646	 Levy	for	the	commonwealth	(civilite)	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	
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1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Monthly	assessment	for	Fairfax's	army	1647	 Weekly	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1647	 Raising	120,000	for	Scottish	army	1647	 Sequestration	of	papists	and	delinquents	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1647	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	forces	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	
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1648	 Levy	for	the	commonwealth	(civilite)	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1648	 Levy	for	the	commonwealth	(civilite)	1648	 Towards	20,000	per	month	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 6	months	for	raising	20,000	per	month	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1649	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1649	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 To	Richard	Waring	and	Michael	Herring	for	arrears	of	rents	1649	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1649	 Towards	20,000	per	month	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 Towards	20,000	per	month	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 Towards	20,000	per	month	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	1649	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	1649	 6	month	assessment	for	relief	of	Ireland	1649	 Raising	90,000l.	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1649	 Sequestration	of	papists	and	delinquents	1650	 By	Ordinance	of	Parliament	for	commonwealth	1650	 By	Ordinance	of	Parliament	for	commonwealth	1650	 3	months	assessment	for	England	and	Ireland	1650	 3	months	assessment	for	England	and	Ireland	1650	 3	months	assessment	for	England	and	Ireland	1650	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	1650	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	
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1650	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	1650	 Raising	90,000l.	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1650	 Raising	90,000l.	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1651	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1651	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1651	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1651	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1651	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament’s	army		1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliaments’	army		1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament’s	army		1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1651	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	
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1652	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1652	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1652	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1652	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1652	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1652	 6	months	assessment	for	Parliaments	army		1652	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliaments	army		1652	 6	months	assessment	for	raising	90,000	1652	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1652	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1652	 Raising	120,000	for	maintaining	forces	in	England	and	Ireland	1652	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	90,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	90,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	90,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1652	 6	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 6	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies	1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		1653	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	armies		
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1653	 For	use	of	the	army	1653	 6	months	assessment	for	20,	000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	1653	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	1653	 Raising	120,000	for	army	and	navy	1653	 Raising	120,000	per	month	for	maintenance	of	forces	1654	 6	months	assessment	for	Armies	and	Navies		1654	 Monthly	assessment	for	120,000	for	maintenance	of	Armies	1654	 Monthly	assessment	for	120,000	for	maintenance	of	Armies	1654	 Monthly	assessment	for	120,000	for	maintenance	of	Armies	1655	 6	months	assessment	for	relief	of	British	army	in	Ireland	1655	 Raising	120,000	for	maintenance	of	armies	1655	 6	months	assessment	for	120,000	for	maintenance	of	Armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1655	 700	a	month	imposed	on	said	county	for	armies	and	navy	1656	 Raising	60,000	to	pay	the	armies	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	
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1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1656	 Raising	60,000	per	month	1657	 6	months	assessment	for	60,000l.	1657	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1657	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1657	 Monthly	assessment	for	90,000	for	armies	continued	1658	 3	months	assessment	for	60,000	1658	 700	a	month	imposed	on	said	county	for	armies	and	navy	1658	 700	a	month	imposed	on	said	county	for	armies	and	navy	1658	 Raising	35,000	per	month	for	armies	and	navies	1659	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1659	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1659	 Raising	60,000	per	month	for	6	months	1659	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	armies	1659	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	armies	1659	 Raising	70,000	per	month	for	armies	and	navies	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	
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1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	
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1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 6	month	assessment	towards	100,000	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Monthly	assessment	of	12	months	assessment	of	35,	000l.	1660	 Raising	120,000	for	Army	in	England,	Scotland	and	Ireland	
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Repository	 Ref	 Year	 Levy	British	Library	 Add	MS63777	 1685	 Quarterly	payment	for	building	St	Anne's	church	in	Westminster	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1685	 Quarterly	payment	for	building	St	Anne's	church	in	Westminster	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1685	 New	River	Receipt	British	Library	 Add	MS63777	 1686	 Quarterly	payment	for	building	St	Anne's	church	in	Westminster	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1686	 New	River	Receipt	British	Library	 Add	MS63777	 1686	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	British	Library	 Add	MS63777	 1686	 Quarterly	payment	for	building	St	Anne's	church	in	Westminster	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1686	 New	River	Receipt	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1686	 Payment	of	fire	insurance	to	William	Hale	and	Henry	Spelman	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1686	 Quarterly	payment	for	building	St	Anne's	church	in	Westminster	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1686	 New	River	Receipt	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1687	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	British	Library	 Add	MS63777		 1687	 Quarterly	payment	for	building	St	Anne's	church	in	Westminster	Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1672	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1673	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1675	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	
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Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1679	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1681	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1682	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Brotherton	Library	 MS/DEP/Wentworth/15	 1689	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Chetham's	Library	 H.P.1126	 1684	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Chetham's	Library	 H.P.1127	 1688	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Chetham's	Library	 H.P.1128	 1694	 New	River	Receipt	ESTC	 R182533	 1647	 Loan	of	50,000l.	for	relief	of	the	English	Protestants	in	Ireland	ESTC	 R211433	 1642	 Loan	for	maintaining	and	paying	soldiers	ESTC	 R171699	 1644	 Tax	receipt	for	assessment	ESTC	 R187219	 1644	 Tax	receipt	for	assessment	for	Scotland	ESTC	 R212467	 1645	 Towards	raising	of	a	regiment	for	relief	of	Taunton	ESTC	 R183985	 1645	 Loan	for	use	of	the	army	-	Scotland	ESTC	 R187618	 1646	 Tax	for	use	of	the	Commonwealth	ESTC	 R234063	 1648	 6	months	assessment	for	20,000l.	for	relief	of	Ireland	ESTC	 R187619	 1650	 Receipt	for	the	excise	ESTC	 R173113	 1665	 Tax	imposed	on	the	town	of	Aberdeen	ESTC	 R187621	 1666	 Majesties	letters	of	privy	seal	
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ESTC	 R217576	 1670?	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	ESTC	 R217542	 1672?	 3	months	assessment.	Act	for	raising	1238,750l.	for	Majesties	expenses	ESTC	 R236722	 1689	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	ESTC	 R217528	 <1697	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	ESTC	 R217545	 1678	 Raise	money	by	a	poll	and	otherwise	for	war	against	France	ESTC	 R182535	 1680	 Raising	206462l.17s.3d.	for	disbanding	forces	ESTC	 R228480	 1685	 For	fire	insurance	to	William	Hale	and	Henry	Spelman	ESTC	 R236307	 1686	 Receipt	for	inhabitants	in	the	ward	of	Farringdon	in	London	ESTC	 R217533	 1690	 Act	for	raising	1651,702:18	ESTC	 R217522	 1690	 Quarterly	rent	for	Convex	light	company	ESTC	 R173287	 1692	 Quarterly	payment	of	poll	tax	for	war	against	France	ESTC	 R475981	 1693	 Quarterly	payment	of	poll	tax	for	war	against	France	ESTC	 R475980	 1693	 Quarterly	payment	of	poll	tax	for	war	against	France	ESTC	 R475982	 1694	 Quarterly	payment	of	poll	tax	for	war	against	France	ESTC	 R217530	 1695	 For	taxes	paid	ESTC	 R182539	 1696	 Subscription	to	the	capital	fund	of	the	Company	of	Scotland	ESTC	 R217536	 1699	 Quarterly	payment	towards	1,484015l.1s.11d.for	disbanding	army	ESTC	 R172299	 1700	 Scotland,	Laird	of	Wolmet	price	of	[					]	dales	of	coals	
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Folger	 X.d.550	 1689	 2nd	payment	of	the	aid	of	twelve	pence	in	the	pound	Folger	 X.d.451	(18)	 1651	 Receipt	for	the	militia		Folger	 X.d.451	(23b)	 1676	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Folger	 X.d.451	(23c)	 1676	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Folger	 X.d.451	(23d)	 1676	 Rent	due	to	Lord	Hatton	in	Hatton	Garden	Folger	 X.d.451	(23e)	 1676	 Rent	due	to	Lord	Hatton	in	Hatton	Garden	Folger	 X.d.451	(23f)	 1676	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Folger	 X.d.451	(23g)	 1676	 Rent	due	to	Lord	Hatton	in	Hatton	Garden	Folger	 X.d.451	(23h)	 1676	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Folger	 X.d.451	(23i)	 1681	 Rent	due	to	Lord	Hatton	in	Hatton	Garden	Folger	 X.d.451	(23j)	 1684	 Rent	due	to	Lord	Hatton	in	Hatton	Garden	Leicester	R.O.	 DE687	 1673	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	Met.	Archives	 E/BER/CG.E7/12/2	 1673	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	Met.	Archives	 E/BER/CG.E7/2/4	 1701	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	London	Met.	Archives	 E/BER/CG.E7/2/2	 1689	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1686	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1688	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1688	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	
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London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1689	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1670	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1675	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1677	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	London	School	of	Eco.	 Misc.147	Bedford	Mss	 1677	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.203	 1650	 3	months	assessment	for	Fairfax's	Army	Guildhall	Library		 MS34104	f.204	 1650	 3	months	assessment	for	Fairfax's	Army	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.205	 1650	 3	months	assessment	for	Fairfax's	Army	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.206	 1650	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army	in	Ireland	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.207	 1650	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army	in	Ireland	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.208	 1650	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army	in	Ireland	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.209	 1650	 4	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.210	 1651	 4	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.211	 1651	 4	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.212	 1653	 6	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	Army		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.213	 1653	 6	months	assessment	for		Armies	in	England,	Ireland	and	Scotland	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.214	 1657	 6	months	assessment	for		Armies	in	England,	Ireland	and	Scotland		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.215	 1657	 3	months	assessment	for		Armies	in	England,	Ireland	and	Scotland		
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Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.216	 1657	 3	months	assessment	for		Armies	in	England,	Ireland	and	Scotland		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.217	 1657	 3	months	assessment	for		Armies	in	England,	Ireland	and	Scotland		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.218	 1657	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.219	 1657	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.220	 1657	 6	months	assessment	for		Armies	in	England,	Ireland	and	Scotland		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.221	 1657	 Assessments	for	Armies	and	Navies	in	Commonwealth	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.222	 1657	 Assessments	for	Armies	and	Navies	in	Commonwealth	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.223	 1657	 Assessments	for	Armies	and	Navies	in	Commonwealth	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.224	 1657	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.225	 1658	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.226	 1658	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.227	 1658	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.228	 1658	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.229	 1659	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.230	 1659	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.231	 1659	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.232	 1659	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.233	 1659	 12	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies	
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Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.234	 1660	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.235	 1660	 6	months	assessment	for	maintenance	of	Armies	and	Navies		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.236	 1650	 Towards	the	relief	of	Ireland	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.238	 1651	 Receipt	for	the	militia		Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.239	 1659	 3	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.240	 1659	 3	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	Guildhall	Library	 MS34104	f.241	 1659	 3	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.176	 1673	 3	months	assessment.	Act	for	raising	1238,750l.		Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.172	 1673	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.174	 1673	 3	months	assessment.	Act	for	raising	1238,750l.		Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.175	 1673	 3	months	assessment.	Act	for	raising	1238,750l.	Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.170	 1672	 1	years	rent	due	for	tenement	Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.168	 1672	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	Nat.	Lib.	of	Scotland	 MS	14547	f.169	 1672	 1	months	tax	for	Trophies,	Officers	and	Trained	Bands	Northampton	R.O	 FH/D/B/A/2065a	 1647	 Rent	receipt	to	his	majesty	Northampton	R.O	 FH/D/B/A/2065c	 1647	 Rent	receipt	to	his	majesty	The	National	Archives	 LR	5/47	 >1660	 King's	rent	receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/13-Rich	 1682	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	
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The	National	Archives	 E192/13-Rich	 1681	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 Quarterly	payment	towards	206,462l.	17s.	6d	for	disbanding	forces	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 Quarterly	payment	towards	206,462l.	17s.	6d	for	disbanding	forces	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1681	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 >1660	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1681	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1681	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1681	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 168?	 London	-	charge	of	casting,	reforming	and	amending	common	sewers	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1684	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1684	 London	-	casting,	reforming	amending	common	sewers	(bundle)	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1671	 1	months	tax	for	trained	bands	for	duties	and	trophies	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1671	 Quarterly	payment	of	the	subsidy	(bundle)	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1684	 Receipt	for	paving	Church	in	Jermyn	Street	in	London	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1684	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 New	River	Receipt	
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The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 Quarterly	payment	towards	206,462l.	17s.	6d	for	disbanding	forces	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/14-Rich	 1680	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1649	 3	months	assessment	for	Lord	Fairfax's	Army	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1651	 3	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	army		The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1668	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1669	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1652	 6	months	assessment	for	Parliament's	army		The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1678	 Quarterly	payment	towards	619,388l.11s.9d	for	disbanding	the	army	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1649	 3	months	assessment	for	Lord	Fairfax's	Army	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1649	 1	months	payment	of	90000l.	charged	on	London	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1649	 Assessment	toward	relief	of	Ireland	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 Quarterly	payment	towards	619,388l.11s.9d	for	disbanding	the	army	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	
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The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1680	 Quarterly	payment	towards	206,462l.	17s.	6d	for	disbanding	forces		The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1678	 1	months	assessment	for	Duties	and	Trophies	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1678	 Quarterly	payment	towards	building	thirty	ships	of	war	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1677	 Quarterly	payment	towards	building	thirty	ships	of	war	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1680	 Quarterly	payments	towards	206,462l	17s	3d	for	disbanding	forces	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1680	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1681	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1681	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1681	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1683	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1683	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1683	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/16-Rich	 1679	 Quarterly	payment	towards	619,388l.11s.9d	for	disbanding	the	army	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1707	 1	months	assessment	for	defraying	the	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1707	 Land	tax	for	carrying	war	against	France	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1707	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	
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The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1707	 Middlesex-cleansing	and	repairing	of	sewers	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1706	 Duties	on	Marriages,	Births	and	Burials	for	war	against	France	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1703	 Land	tax	for	war	against	France	and	Spain	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1703	 Land	tax	for	war	against	France	and	Spain	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1703	 Land	tax	for	war	against	France	and	Spain	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1703	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1703	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1703	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1697	 1	months	payment		for	Land	Tax	as	by	several	subsidies	and	Duties	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1697	 1	months	payment		for	Land	Tax	as	by	several	subsidies	and	Duties	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1697	 1	months	payment		for	Land	Tax	as	by	several	subsidies	and	Duties	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1697	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1697	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1704	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1704	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1704	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1704	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1704	 New	River	Receipt	
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The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1700	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1700	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1700	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1700	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1700	 Middlesex-cleansing	and	repairing	of	sewers	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1707	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1708	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1708	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1708	 Quarterly	payment	for	Land	tax	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1707	 Middlesex-cleansing	and	repairing	of	sewers	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1698	 1	months	assessment	for	70,000l.	for	charges	of	ammunition	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1698	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1698	 Quarterly	payment	for	1,484,015l.1s.11d.	for	disbanding	forces		The	National	Archives	 C104/197-Cope	 1698	 Quarterly	payment	for	1,484,015l.1s.11d.	for	disbanding	forces		The	National	Archives	 E192/17	-	Rich	 1680	 New	River	Receipt	The	National	Archives	 E192/17	-	Rich	 1680	 Quarterly	payment	to	619388l.11s.9d	for	disbanding	the	army	(bundle)	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1683	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1684	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	
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The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1684	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1685	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1685	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1686	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1686	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1686	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1687	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1687	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1688	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1688	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1689	 Hearth	Tax	Receipt	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1689	 Act	for	raising	1651,702:18	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1690	 Act	of	2s.	In	£	and	12p	in	the	£	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1690	 Act	of	2s.	In	£	and	12p	in	the	£	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1691	 Act	for	raising	1651,702:18	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1691	 Act	for	raising	1651,702:18	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1691	 Act	for	raising	1651,702:18	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1692	 Act	for	raising	1651,702:18	
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The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1692	 1	months	assessment	for	charges	to	the	militia	The	National	Archives		 C110/1-	Nailer	 1693	 Quarterly	payment	for	4s.	in	the	£	for	war	against	France	Westminster	Abbey		 MS10296	 1666	 3	month	assessment	of	three	years	Royal	Aid	Westminster	Abbey		 MS10298	 1667	 3	month	assessment	of	three	years	Royal	Aid	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/25	 1664	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	
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York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	the	annunciation	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-	George	Ridgen	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-	George	Ridgen	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-	George	Ridgen	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1666	 Years	rent	due	to	the	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael	-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1668	 Half	years	rent	for	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1668	 Half	years	rent	for	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1668	 Half	years	rent	for	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1668	 Half	years	rent	for	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1668	 Half	years	rent	for	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael-Thomas	Bland	York	City	Archives	 Y/FIN/1/2/26	 1668	 Half	years	rent	for	King's	Majesty	feast	of	St	Michael-Thomas	Bland	
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